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also forms part of a valuable civic- commercial
precinct,distinguished by its layout and individually
notable buildings. Historically, among the few cinema
buildings of the West, this is perhaps the most remem
bered and is identified with a socially active local fami
ly (Yeomans).

Yarraville Hotel
58 Ballarat Street

History

Former quarryman, Robert Otter, owned and
operated his Yarraville Hotel (also known as the Blues
tone Hotel) from its construction in 1873-4 until a long
occupation by Arthur Blackson during the 1880s and
1890s.1 Mrs. Margaret J. Berlowitz (later McManus)
then commenced near 20 years behind the bar, into the

1920s.2 James Newbold, M.D. Whitty and Tom, Clark
were later licensees.3 . ,

Previously Otter had been listed care of the Green
hythe quarry and, similarly, William Otter (quar
rym,an) was at the Stony Creek, Footscray. Presumably
the Otters were among the early ballast quarrymen as
sociated with the then booming Williamst~wn port.

The Otter family (Ada) appeared to also sliare a con
nection with the extensive quarries at the south end of
Nicholson Street, occupying the large hous~ Roxburgh
(q.v.) there in the 193Os. Robert died at his home at 123
Gamon Street, Yarraville, in 1905, leaving a widow,
Augusta, and family Thomas, Henry, Joseph, Alfred,
George, Charles, James and two girls, Mrs. Thomas
Truman (husband a quarrym,an and contractor) and
Mrs. A.S. Poole.4 " ."
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Stan D'Altera and Eric Pooley note in their Hotels of
Yon-oville that, when the Stony Creek Hotel clbsed in
1919, many thirsty bottle factory workers migrated to
this hotel. In the same era one Michael McGuire was
the licensee for a brief period and reputedly his three
daughters formed the sin~g group (McGuire sisters)
on his return to America.

Description

A two-storied coursed random basalt hotel of the
traditional splay-cornered and hipped roof form,
refmements in its stone crafting include the fme- axed
string mould and the drafted margin applied to the
plinth. Timber eaves bracket pairs and openingjoinery
is the other external material. A single-storey wing to
the south is complemented by a brick hip-roof addition
to the west, apparently added around 1910 and using
similar detailing,

External Integrity

Stone has been painted, the roof 'tiled' with simulated
terra-cotta and the glazing replaced with simulated
'bottle' glass. Recent brick additions have been made
to the north and west, both intrusive.

Streetscape

Archetypica119th century corner form, related in part
to Edwardian shop row opposite and a Victorian
period house row to the north (both altered).

Significance

Architecturally, typical of early hotels in form and
siting and in this case the wall materials express clear
ly both the commonly available materials in this area
(compared to east of the Maribyrnong River) and the
tastes of the quarrymen who established the industry.
Historically, evocative of Footscray's formative in
dustry and a long-lived family in the area.

Royal Hotel
154-162 Barkly Street

History
Early photographs of the Royal Hotel show signs of at
least two construction stages until its total reconstruc
tion 1940-lfor oneJean Smith. Its earlier bas~t mason
ry carcass (built by Droop in 1872) ha~been la~er
augmented with cement ornament by architects, South
& Ogg, also for Jean Smith.2 Then it was:;Footscra~s
Premier Hostelry' with 'good stabling,'a 'first-class bil
liard room' and a 'commodious club room.! Known for
a long time as Footscray's most substantial commercial
building, photographs show it put to good pse as a chal
lenging vehicle for fire brigade reel and ladder prac-
tice.3 ,

Its new streamlined form takes a similar shape to the
contemporary Hardiman's Hotel, Macaulay Road,
Kensington, designed by Frederick Morsby. ~ It also
accommodated the Royal ~aU (succcsso~ to the clu~

room ? since demolished ) and shops. Raymond
Parker was the licensee in this period.6

Description

A two-level streamlined Moderne style hote~ con
structed much in the mould of Kensington's
Hardiman's Hotel. It is parapeted with a simple cor
nice and string moulds around its girth, with its main
attributes being the bold rounded corner at Droop
Street and the associated raised parapet device whiqh
curves back over into the main building. Steelwindows
at these curving points (timber framed windows are
used elsewhere) and glass bricks provide further style
hallmarks with the Gill Sans letter face spelling at the,. ... ,.
hotel's name in slim iron letters, and terra-Cotta faience
tiling, which covers the lower walls. Combined with a
tradition of tiled hotel walls common since the Edwar
dian period, these tiles enhance the streamlined
horizontality of the building's Moderne image.

Externallotegrity

Tiles have been painted, newentry floortiling, air units
added.

Streetscape

Because of its bold rounded corner siting, the hotel
needs little visual support but nevertheless receives it
from the generally stuccoed and parapeted form of the

1 A1tera & Pooley, D.p.
2 The Williamstown Chronicle 3O/11n2 MMBW CF397$7i FFFY p.l52
3 FFOY
4 Butler, Flemington and Kendngron Consen'anon Study
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6 01945-50
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